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Calendar
Angels, Royal Canadian Air Force’s Snowbirds and the
RCAF CF-188 Hornet flight demonstration team. Details
to follow, airshow info at http://spirit-airshow.com.

17 May 16—SLTOA monthly meeting.
22 May 16—SLTOA Mystery Drive, organized by Karl Schmitt. See pg. 3.

14-15 May 16—Annual Fling in the Spring(field) , host-

28 May-5 Jun 16—Annual British Car
Week. Drive ‘em!

ed by the MG Club of St Louis. Travel old US 66 to the
Land of Lincoln’s capital, with visits to a number of Lincoln sites. Meet at the Love’s Travel Center in Hamel, IL
(I-55 Exit 30) at 10 AM for the drive up, you make this a
day trip or overnighter monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

11 Jun 16—Wittmond Hotel Dinner
Drive, organized by John Lamberg. Late afternoon Sun-

day drive to the Wittman Hotel in Brussels, IL, for a great
family-style, all-you-can-eat dinner. Meet location and
time TBA.

14 May 16—Redbird Cars & Coffee, Ball Park Village,

15-19 Jun 16—TRA 2016. The Triumph Register of Ameri-

14 May 16—Annual Spring Fling Car Corral, hosted by

601 Clark Ave downtown, 10 AM-12 noon.

ca National Meet, Quail Hollow Resort, Painesville, OH.
Hosted by the North Coast Triumph Association, for info
monitor www.triumphregister.com or contact Beverly
Floyd at tr250navigator@aol.com.

Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL
(618)589-9952. $5 per car donation requested, proceeds
go to the Children’s Miracle Network. Contact Ashley at
Gateway for information and the reservation form, Ashley
@gatewayclassiccars.com.

19 Jun 16—Annual STLOA Picnic, at Vlasis Park, Park

Drive (north of Manchester/MO 100, east of Holloway), in
Ballwin. Details TBA, this will constitute the club’s June
meeting.

21 May 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

21 May 16—Hillsboro Homecoming & Festival Car
Show, Main and Business 21, Hillsboro, 12:30-4 PM,

19 Jul 16—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, at John & Donna’s, 14148 Cross Trails, Chesterfield.

sponsored by the Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce. $15
pre-registered, $20 day of show, email chamberoffice@sbcglobal.net or call (636)789-4920.

8-11 Sept 16—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted by
the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an InN-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available at
www.triumphest2016.com.

21 May 16—Missouri Baptist Medical Center Charity
Car Show. Registration 8-10 AM, $20 per car, show
runs 10 AM to 3 PM. Class and special awards including
Car Club and President’s Choice. At 3015 N Ballas Rd,
info (314)996-4180.

3-7 Oct 16—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,”
VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, hosted by the

Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the
70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel
is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX. Info at http://
vtr2016.org.

22 May 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 4, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

25 May 16—MGCStL RUBCO, at The Egg & I, 11692 Manchester Rd, Des Pers at 9:30 AM.
Uca57mga@aol.com.

15 Oct 16—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. We did it last year
and had a great time, so we’ll do it again. Depart from
Cars & Coffee at Westport, meet somewhere in Illinois
and hit the roads. Details to follow.

Please RSVP to

28 May-5 Jun 16—British Car Week
28 May 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars.

13 Nov 16—4th Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run.

Last Saturday of each month, all makes and models welcome, starts at 9 AM. “Do Not Touch” cash plaques for
all participants. 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, info
(618)271-3000.

Drive down the Mississippi to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville. More to follow.

2 Dec 016—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party.
Feb 17—SLTOA 35th Anniversary

3-5 Jun 16—The 2016 British National Meet, Blytheville, AR. See pg 3.

3-5 Jun 16—Champagne British Car Festival, Bloomington, IL. At the historic David Davis Mansion, 100 Monroe Dr, Bloomington, IL 61701. Special guest John Twist
of University Motors, more details at www.cbcfbloomington.com.

14 May 16—Annual JAGSL Rallye Around the Flag Veteran’s Salute Jaguar Show, at the Missouri Veterans

Home, 10600 Lewis & Clark Blvd, St Louis. Meet at the
Vet’s Home at 8:30 AM, 10 AM departure to the Columbia
Bottoms Conservatory, the Confluence and Fort Bellefontaine, figure on noon at Hendel’s Restaurant, 599 St Denis
St, Florissant. Please RSVP to Ron Henry at (314)7507100 or mr.kinghenry@yahoo.com.

4 Jun 16—7th Annual Spring Car Show , hosted by the
Coachmen Car Club of St Louis at Ranken Jordan Pediatric Bridge Hospital, 11365 Dorsett Rd, Maryland
Heights. Registration 8:30 AM-12:30 PM, show 9 AM-4
PM, first 200 entries will get a dash plaque designed by
kids who are Rankin Jordan patients. More information,
call (314)791-0396 or (314)283-6069.

14 May 16—Brews & Blues! Gateway VCOA tailgate party at a strategic location near Spirit of St Louis Airport in
Chesterfield for the annual air show and STEM Expo. Eat,
drink, show off your cars and watch the US Navy’s Blue
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5 Jun 16—St Louis European Car Show, at Taubman

18 Jun 16—Hazelwood Baptist Car Show & Festival,

11 Jun 16—Redbird Cars & Coffee, Ball Park Village,

19 Jun 16—Defiance Fathers Day Car Show—Hosted by

Prestige Outlets, 17057 N Outer 40 Road, Chesterfield
Valley, hosted by the Outlet and StL Motorcar, benefitting
the STL ARC.
Registration available at http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com, registration $31.74 prior to 21
May.

6161 Howdershell. No charge this show gets bigger every
year, wide range of vehicles including LBCs, big crowds.
For
info
call
(314)835-1149
or
sign
up
at
www.hazelwoodbaptist.com/HBC2014/formsContact/
CarShowSignup.php.

11 Jul 16—MG Club of St Louis annual Picnic Meeting,

Wine Country Gardens, 2711 S Hwy 94. Arrive for registration and parking 9:30-10:30 AM, show starts at 11, awards
at 2. For more info contact Gary Griffin (636)288-5544 or
garycgriffin@earthlink.net. Proceeds benefit Ride On St
Louis.

12 Jun 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Novice
School, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison. Info at

26 Jun 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 2,

601 Clark Ave downtown, 10 AM-12 noon.
location
and
details
www.stlouismgclub.com.

TBD,

monitor

Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on the
emailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

www.stlsolo.org.

18 Jun 16—Cars & Coffee. Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

Sunday, 22 May 2016
Join us for an LBC drive to a festival, featuring beverages of
your choice, excellent food, music by a local band and ethnic
dancers. All in a park-like setting, with shelter from the elements if necessary.
Meet at the Sandy Creek Covered Bridge State Historic Site on
Old State Route 21, just north of Hillsdale, at 11 AM for an
11:15 departure. From there head out on a drive of Jefferson
County’s scenic and challenging roads with a planned arrival at
the festival site by 1 PM.
Drive organized by Karl Schmitt, no RSVP required.

Open to all, come out and join us!

The 2016 British National Meet
3-4 June 2016
One year only at a new venue:
The Arkansas Aeroplex
4701 Memorial Drive
Blytheville, AR 72315

Three huge events: the British National Meet, a
national gathering of British car enthusiasts from all
over the country; the Arkansas Mile, a standing one
-mile speed event; and Cars & Cycles Against
Cancer Show, benefitting the American Cancer
Society.

www.thebritishnationalmeet.com/
www.triumphregister.com

28 May—5 June 2016
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Meeting Notes—19 April 2016

My Thoughts...
By Steve Moore

How Did I Get Here?
When I was growing up and even into
adulthood, I was obsessed with Hot
Rods and Muscle Cars, if it didn’t have
a fire breathing V8 in it, I wasn’t interested. My favorite muscle cars were
Dodges, it was “Mopar or Nocar” and
yes it had to have a Hemi in it.
In 1999 a close friend of mine bought
a very nice ’76 TR6, something he had
wanted since his college days when he
owned a Spitfire. The only issue with
his new pride and joy was his lack of
mechanical talent. Not a problem I assured him, I would help him with the car
in my garage as I had all of the tools
needed to fix just about anything. One
weekend, when my friend’s car was
back on the road, my wife made the
comment to me that the garage just
didn’t look right without a TR-6 sitting in
it and if I found one at a reasonable
price, I should by it. I didn’t ask her to
repeat what she had just said, for fear
of her changing her mind. Not too long
after that my friend, with the TR-6, told
me about a car that was available and
that if I was interested we should go
and check out the car.
The car
checked out, so I bought it.
In early 2009 I joined the St Louis
Triumph Owners Association and found
out just how much fun it was to belong
to a group that drove these little British
cars all over the country. The drives
that we go on are something that I never imagined that I would be doing or
that it would be so much fun. T o see a
line of little British cars driving down the
road and the looks that we get from the
people watching us drive by is special.
But the really great part about the club
are the people that own these little cars,
they are what make this club what it is.
I still enjoy Hot Rods and Muscle
Cars, but I’ve learned that bigger isn’t
always better, you also need to enjoy
the little things in life.
- SFM

A total of 30
SLTOA members and
a couple of Triumphs
took advantage of the
great weather (the
skies fully cleared
shortly in advance of
the meeting, leading
a few to comment
“dang, I could’ve driven the convertible”) to
gather at a new venue: The Lazy River
Grill, on Big Bend
immediately east of
Sulphur
Springs.
And a wise choice it
was (thanks SLP!),
as it featured the classic combination of good service and excellent food.
Nary a complaint was heard…in fact, the crowd was typically Triumph jovial, no doubt
entertained by the prospect of witnessing Steve Moore’s first full meeting as the Lord
High Chancellor of the St Louis Triumph Faithful (ie, president). In advance of the formal meeting, in and around arriving meals, the usual car talk took place along with
some discussions on the meaning of life, death and taxes (it was mid-April, after all).
Someone pointed out SLTOA was gathered in The Party Room, bringing the response,
“SLTOA is a party!”
Speaking of food and festivities, one of the delicacies offered by The Lazy River was basa…which, of
course, led to several questions of the “What’s a basa?” variety. Cell phones came out, members accessed the internet, and we got the answer: “The
basa fish (Pangasius bocourti) is a species of
catfish in the family Pangasiidae. Basa are native to the Mekong and Chao Phraya basins in
The Basa
Indochina” (hey, what other Triumph newsletter provides a lesson in ichthyology?). Someone heard “Mekong” and speculated it must be a
VC fish…
Prez Steve started working the floor at 6:55 PM, passing around an attendance roster
(!). One member commented, “Holy cow, we’re getting organized!”, followed by “If you
miss two meetings, you get sent to the principal’s office…er, the president’s office” and
“I hope he didn’t take the president’s position hoping to garner respect” (response from
the floor: “Not a chance!”).
At 7:08 PM, the president initiated the formal portion of the proceedings….sans the
presidential bullhorn (he didn’t need it); Ed Kaizer immediately called for adjournment.
Steve thanked everyone for coming to the meeting and also thanked the membership
for trusting the next two years of SLTOA to The Two Steves.TM For old business, he led
off with Forest Park, stressing that despite the numerical outcome which benefited our
esteemed colleagues with the local Morris Garages bunch, the big thing was this: 50
British cars parked next to each other in two long rows, easily the largest turnout by any
club(s) at the concours. And, as someone added from the floor, “They all started and
they all left.”
Next, the MG Club of St Louis’ annual Missouri Endurance Rally. This year all of the
participants did the 12-hour version, run with an emphasis on visiting War Between the
States sites in the region; SLTOA’s contingent consisted of Mike Poropat with his ’68
Morgan roadster, with Prez Steve as the navigator. They said they had a ball in placing
fifth; first place went to SLTOA members (and, MGCStL members) Lee Fox and Andy
Ackerman. Lee referred to their winning conveyance as the “Flaming MG,” due to its
leaking fuel tank (Comment from the floor: “A minor detail”). Anyway, the four competitors rated the event as a “major blast” (in technical terms) and strongly recommended
more Triumph participation next year.
(Continued on page 7)
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The Lost Wine Country Drive—23 April 2016
templating whether he could get away with the assassination
of a newly elected Vice President. Fortunately his train of
thought turned back to the continuation of the route. Participants with GPS on their phones and those familiar with the
roads we able to get us back on our way by turning at the intersection we just passed before we hit road’s end.
It was smooth sailing for a while as I wondered why there
were not detour signs to redirect poor saps like us wandering
the wilderness. A suggestion was made by one of our members (who will go nameless but is known by his bagpiping) that
instead of taking Highway 100 all the way to Hermann that we
head north at Washington and cross over and the more scenic
Highway 94 west to get to Hermann. The roads, scenery, and
day were on upswing when … dunt, dunt, dunt, daaa…, yes,
another infamous Closed Road sign.

By Stephen Paur
Our SLTOA Spring Wine Country Drive was held on Saturday, April 23. It was a fantastic day for a drive. The temperature was just about perfect. Cool in the morning and then
warming up in the afternoon with cloudless skies.
Steve Moore and I planned the event, with Mr. Moore laying
out the route and your author lining up meal plans. We all met
at the Wildwood Dierbergs at 10 AM. Everyone was in an
agreeable mood and looking forward to a fine day. Eight cars
assembled and for a nice change there were no German cars
and only one none-Triumph.
After the usual meeting up banter,
Steve Moore called for a Driver’s
Meeting. The meeting was started at
10:20, 10:22, and again at 10:25 before the participants realized this was
not a group participation event. After
a few questions, surprisingly the majority of them not being related to the
drive, folks loaded into their cars almost on schedule at 10:33 and we
started to head out Highway 100.

At this point, Steve Moore suffered another catatonic moment on the shoulder with several cars in tow. I find it really
amazing how quickly and uniformly several British cars can fall
perfectly in line on the shoulder.
We should at this point that Mark Morgan left 10-15 minutes
earlier than the rest of us to take photos of us en route. I have
to imagine him thinking that the caravan either had a driven off
a cliff or was on their way to Arkansas (Ed note: Actually, I was
enjoying the drive, particularly the detour on Hwy N...great
route!) We did finally see him in Hermann. For this reason do
not be too disappointed in the actual drive photos. A satellite
would have had trouble tracking us on this trip.

On Highway 100 we started to see
Official dog of the excur- some familiar signs we noted on past
sion, “No Name”
drives saying “Road Closed”. Steve
Moore in the lead car didn’t seem to
be too concerned until we came up on
one of the pesky barriers bringing
Highway 100 to an abrupt end. Steve
hesitated for an instant in front of the
“Road Closed” billboard and then
made a U-turn that the other participants followed like lemmings. After
an abrupt stop on the shoulder in the
reverse direction that we just come
from, Steve sat with Maria on the
shoulder looking perplexed as though
his next decision would have the
Official sign of the exsame weight as whether to wear heels
cursion...
or not at the next monthly meeting.

Returning back to the second road closure, a pickup puzzled seeing a line of vintage sports cars pulled off on the
shoulder, pulled up to Steve Moore at the head of the line.
The driver asked if he needed help and/or were we by chance
was he trying to get Hermann. Steve said yes to both questions. Our Good Samaritan noting the piteous expression on
Steve’s face, then actually personally led us on an alternate
route to get us back on Highway 94, around the construction,
and back on track. We really appreciated whoever was in that
pickup. It should be noted that this caused some unpleasant
flashbacks for a few of us as the last time we were on this
route we missed a turn and went to Fulton by way of Jefferson
City.
Life was good but as with all that think ignorance is bliss, the
second from last car suffered a flat. The right front on Dave
and Linda’s Massey’s TR3 needed to be changed.
Since
there was no shoulder to speak of, Dave proceeded to change
the tire right on the road. I asked him if he were concerned

It should be noted that at this point
Steve Paur inquired whether Steve had done a dry-run of the
route or if he viewed the Missouri Department of Transportation closed road internet site before the event. Steve Moore
looked markedly less perplexed and I believe he started con-

(Continued on page 6)

Photo by John Moore

JM
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Lost Wine Country (Continued from page 5)

It was an
excellent drive
but I believe
there were a
couple
lessons learned
and
some
opportunities
for
future
events
and
activities:

about changing the tire in the
middle of the road but Dave
wasn’t worried. I shouldn’t
have been concerned either
as in the 15-20 minutes it took
to change the tire, two cars
and a tractor passed.

Photo by Dick Olds

Dick and Linda Olds and I
stayed back with the Masseys
to make sure they got up and
running again but apparently
none of us were not immediately missed by the rest of the
caravan. I tried to call Steve
to let him we had a delay but
we believe he failed to answer. I attributed his not answering due to his diligent
attention to watch out for additional “Road Closed” signs.

Steve Moore finally called
me and asked if he should stop and wait for the delayed cars. I
recommended he press on to the Stone Hill Restaurant as I
really didn’t want to call them again (a fourth time) to reset our
reservation time because of our tardiness. He agreed and the
troops carried on. The Linda and Dave, Dick and Linda, and I
then beat feet to quash our appetites.



A new opportunity has presented because of the way participants were able to react to the lead car maneuvers. I
think that our club could be a trend setter for precisionformation driving. It was really something to see how seven cars can deftly navigate in formation on narrow roads.
This could revolutionize the autocross and create a new
class and level of competition.



Not to eliminate the need for a photographer on the route,
I think using a drone to photograph the event may be a
good idea. Drones could keep up with erratic changes to
routes with great flexibility. They could also but used to
reconnoiter ahead of the route to alert us to impending
doom, traffic jams, or a detour.

For those of you who couldn’t make the trip we all really had
a great time.

Eventually we all safely arrived at Stone Hill Winery and the
restaurant. This is a very nice venue and the view of the town
from their hilltop location is just beautiful. The restaurant was
very gracious and got us seated pretty quickly. While waiting,
some of us we were able to taste samples and get a glass of
wine at their wine bar.

Hope to see everything at the next monthly meeting and at
future drives.
.

The food was good and the service attentive and pleasant.
Everyone seemed happy and satisfied. As usual there was a
lot of good conversation and fellowship. After the meal some
of the folks headed back home. Those remaining visited the
shop to purchase wine, cheeses, and other important stuff they
offered.

Below right: Three rather colorful bachelorette parties were well
underway at the time of our arrival at Stone Hill Winery...

JM
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Missouri Endurance Rally—16 April 2016
A bevy of Morris Garage products turned out in and around
April’s Cars & Coffee for this year’s MG Club of St Louis Missouri Endurance Rally...along with one product from Malvern,
Worcestershire: the 1968 Morgan of Mike Poropat, with Steve
Moore serving as navigator. Yup, SLTOA had a team in the
hunt!
DF

SM

New Madrid, MO.
At the conclusion of a most
successful day, SLTOA members Lee Fox and Andy Ackerman did in fact win, although
they accomplished the feat in a
DF roles as
‘79 MGB and in their
MG Club events chairman and
newsletter editor, respectively.
They finished the run with
470.45 miles on the ticker.

SM

No surprise, MGs held the
next three spots: Mike and Stefanie Barnes, 478.71 miles, ‘79
MGB/V8; Mark “Iron Man” Michalak, 486.178 miles, MGA; and
Bob “the Other Iron Man”
Horzmann, 505.37 miles,
MGB. And our brave duo?
Mike and Steve recorded
512.05 miles...in a ‘63 Morgan (only a Morgan would
make an MGB feel like a
luxo-tourer, eh?).
Congrats to Mike and
Steve for carrying the
SLTOA flag.
Also, our
thanks to Andy Ackerman
for the report, published in
the May issue of the St
Louis MG Metro Gazette.

The rules were simple: when presented with a list of eight
War Between the States sites in the region, pick four and visit
them, via the shortest distance. Each team had to provide
proof of their successful stops and had to rely on classic navigation methods, ie, road maps; no GPS, no cell phones, only
materials appropriate to pre-1981 British vehicles. Adam Key
served as the Rallymaster.
In the end, everyone hit the same four sites: Fort Davidson/
Pilot Knob battlefield, MO; Jefferson Barracks Civil War Museum; Belmont battlefield, Columbus, KY: and Island No. 10,

SLTOA Blog:

Meeting (Continued from page 4)

Sports Car Club autocross season. A couple of the members
of the club’s Slow Roller Racing Team strongly recommended
a turnout for the latter, even if only to observe and perhaps
work the course. That discussion quickly morphed into the
interesting sights and scenes of the autocrosses such as
spins; John the Marine announced that he once went through
a gate backwards, “very embarrassing.”

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

On to new business, starting with the 23 April drive to a winery in Hermann, a Two StevesTM production. They offered two
options to those who wished to participate, a roughly one-hour
drive, or the two-hour scenic drive, with more turns, twists and
curves. By vote, the shorter drive one (comment from the
floor: “That’ll give us more time for drinking”) (Ed note: For a blow-by-blow-bydetour report on this drive, see page 5).

Andy gave the treasurer’s report:
$3168.16. Ed Kaizer said he had a friend
who wanted to attend a club event (drive,
autocross, etc) and get videos of the club
members and their cars, preferably from
an elevated location (comment from the
floor: “The grassy knoll!”) or through the
use of a drone.

On 22 May – per Veep Stephen Paur’s
announcement – the club would engage in
a Mystery Drive, starting from the covered
bridge down by Hillsboro with a drive
through scenic Jefferson County to a, well,
mystery location for food, libation, music
and ethnic dancers. Stephen described
the end point as “The Fez Hall;” three
members (at least, maybe more) immediately channeled Steely Dan by unleashing
a short rendition of ♪ “Ain’t ever gonna do it
without your fez on..oh yeah!” ♫

The final discussion of the night concerned dues, or the lack of payment thereof. Prez Steve announced 67 paid up
members; those who didn’t pay their dues
were dropped from membership effective
15 April. He also revisited the possibility
of delayed posting of the Notes on the club
web page. Finally/finally, Dave Massey
mentioned a TR8 offered in the current
TVT, for $21,000; he added, “That’s your
humor for the day.”

Following a quick discussion on VTR
membership (sayeth the Associate Editor
of The Vintage Triumph: “JOIN!”), more
events including the season-opening Cars
& Coffee on the 21st; MG monthly RUBCO
breakfast; and the start of the Boeing

The meeting concluded at 7:25 PM.
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BSCC Autocross (aka, “The Boys Are Back in Town”)
Take a Lap
By Darren Frazier

these events that I am lacking. I meet the other members of
SLTOA with a greeting and assess the photo opportunity.

I was asked at the SLTOA meeting if I was going to attend
the autocross on the 24th of April. I said I would be there; I
wanted to take a few photographs. I had an issue on my way
home but the car adjusted and ran home.

I as walked the course I was offered the opportunity to ride
with a few course racers. I call them course racers because
they are racing the clock to dial in times for classification trophy
awards. I was speaking with a gentleman about the rules of
classifications. I was asked if I knew what PAC was I said no.
It was explained to me and I said we called it “Spotting someone” in quarter mile racing. Street racers, "I'll give you a 50
foot start and run you down.” “405 you got drug.”

I woke up on Sunday morning and adjusted the carburetor to
head to the autocross. The Spit sputtered and surged then the
power faded and it wouldn’t start. I was on a parking lot near
my home for about 30 minutes when I thought the metal click I
heard may have been the carburetor butterfly slapping shut.
The
automatic choke (water temperature operated) was mal1
functioning. I loosened the adjustment screws and turned the
apparatus and plunk, the flap just moved. I turned the key and
it started and ran...do I head the six blocks home or do I continue to the autocross?

Back to the day at hand; I was able to get the photographs I
wanted and realized I needed more practice. Another 200 or
300 photographs at an event might tell me what I didn’t understand at my first autocross.
I was able to look for members of SLTOA and photograph
Triumphs performing on the course. I was offered a ride by a
racer after completing the course “grab a helmet and in a few
minutes we’ll go.” I wasn’t sure if I should but I went anyway.
The course was challenging; it was my first ride and I wasn’t
expecting the turns were he turned every time and I was not
expecting him to power through the apex of the turn. T hat’s a
290 or was it a 360? He looked at me; if he didn’t say his look
said it. “Are you laughing at me?” We laughed and got going;

I am on the highway when I think the surge is getting worse.
However I am three miles from the autocross by then, what do I
do? Head home or go autocross? Engine’s warm and its 10
miles or more back home. I am better off letting the engine
cool off and start to the house with a cool engine.
I was met as I arrived by John, a fellow staffer (Senior Staff
Photographer of the Exhaust Notes); he has the experience at

(Continued on page 9)
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Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross
24 April 2016
Family Arena, ST Charles
Next event: 26 June

Standings (Total Events: 1)
1. Fox
10
7.
2. Maneke
9
3. Massey
8
4. Houghtaling 7
5. Ingraham
6
6. Moore
5

Morgan

Driver

Car

Class

Fox
Maneke
Massey
Houghtaling
Ingraham
Moore
Morgan

Miata
Corvette
Fiesta
TR6
Solstice GXP
TR6
TR8

E Stock
AS
HS
HS
AS
F Stock Prepared
ES

4

Overall Finish

Indexed Time

25th
28th
29th
42nd
44th
45th
46th

56.664
57.708
57.833
59.949
62.351
64.572
66.129
Photos by John Moore & Darren Frazier
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Cars & Coffee—

Admit it, You Want This
Car...

16 April 2016

This one showed up in Hemmings about mid-April and you
may recognize the car, as it’s appeared in shows and Triumph
and sportscar-related magazines in the past. The owner/
builder in Roseville, California (northwest side of Sacramento)
offered up the car for $20K; here’s his write-up.

FIVE HUNDRED CARS...not a bad start to the C&C season.

For sale is my baby! She started out life as an anemic
4 cylinder sports car and morfed into what she is today.
The engine is now a Buick 231 cid (3.8L) V-6 coupled
to a T5 5speed. Power is sent to a Mustang GT rear
end with limited slip and 2.73 gears. S he has 4 wheel
disc brakes. The fronts are Wildwood aluminum 4 piston calipers and 11" drilled and vented rotors. The
rears are SSBC calipers with 10.25 drilled and vented
rotors. The master cylinder/booster are chromed GM
products with a Summit Racing proportioning valve.
Braided stainless steel brake lines are used where needed. The suspension uses poly bushings front and rear
as well as adjustable Koni shocks and competition
springs. The dash is new and uses VDO gauges and the
radio is a Sony. The four fenders and the front air dam
are fiberglass and are from Huffaker Racing. S he is
painted GM white with a checkered flag wrap. She has
appeared in both The TR Drivers and Triumph Wedge
Owners Newsletters. She has also placed well at some
of the car shows that she has been entered in.
Now the bad: She is a California car which means no
rust but it also means she must pass CA smog checks
every two years. She always passes but it means that
the engine is almost completely stock. Also, I broke off
an air conditioning fitting on one of the hoses releasing
all of the freon. I have not yet replaced the hose and I
have removed the A/C compressor to replace it with a
smaller, more efficient one.
That being said, She was fun to build, she is fun to
drive and SHE DOES TURN HEADS!
Take A Lap (Continued from page 8)
drifting another turn he held it over steered a Photo
little and
the De Luca
by John
Roller Coaster came to a stop. “A smile is not laughing; is it?”
The muscle cars sat and waited for the second set of six
heats to be timed. John and I photographed both sets of six
heats.
I looked and thought about the ride out to the “Family Arena.” The President of SLTOA talked to me about driving the
course with my Spit but I need to work on it more; It spit and
sputtered out here. No pun intended. I explained and said
“maybe later in the season or early next year. I just got her on
the road.” “We’ll I guess it’s just the two of us now?”
Time to head home.

If interested, the web page may still be active:
www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/triumph/
tr7/1791424.html.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Or, call (916)782-8579 and ask if this truly unique Wedge is
still available.

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
65 Spitfire Mk2—(Ed note:

Yup, still for sale…) Project
car, clear title, needs total
restoration or use for parts.
Engine removed for rebuild,
not accomplished, have lots
of parts but the car is missing
side glass, convertible top,
hood latches, front and rear
bumpers, one taillight lens, exhaust manifold, lifters, camshaft,
timing gears and generator. Will not sell as parts, the whole
car goes. In Shiloh, call Marlyn at (618)632-4166 (Craigslist)
(1504…or thereabouts)

67 TR4A—How about some TR4A fun? In Columbia, MO,
$18K, call Richard (573)875-2035 (Craigslist) (1605)

75 Spitfire 1500—Jack and

Bonnie David’s Spit: 4sp,
~70K miles, “has some aches
and pains and creaks” but
overall is in very good condition, runs great and the racing stripes are free. $3600
OBO, contact Jack at jdavid@mail.win.org or (314)412-0589 (1605).

76 Spitfire 1500—Fixed

from top to bottom, new
brakes, lights, tires, gas
gauge, transmission, clutch,
period-correct radio. Great
for taking out and having a
good time, comes with hard
and soft tops. In Tremont, IL
(south of Peoria), $3000, call
Calvin (309)620-4538 (Craigslist) (1604)

79
TR7/80
TR7—

Convertible and
hardtop/FHC,
clear titles on
both, “fun cars
but no time to
finish.” The blue
convertible described as a “NASCAR edition,” ran when parked

15 years ago. In Gravois Mills, MO, southwest of Jefferson
City, call Matt (573)378-0904 (Craigslist) (1605)

For Sale—Four GT6 parts cars. Call Ron Theel (636)9316058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor,

needs assembly. Flat-top pistons
(40 over), harmonic balancer,
crank and fly-wheel balanced as a
unit. Fly-wheel lightened. Includes
new main and rod bearings, wrist
pin bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set. Heavy duty
valve springs and seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work
is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look
good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading your
TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 OBO for all four, contact
Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1510)

Best of CraigsList
76 TR7 – 76 triumph TR7.
She
has a 305 V8 4barrel holy. 350 tranny. Both have less
than 100miles on
them both built.
Motor has cam
and tranny has
shift kit. Blew rear end out in test run don’t have time or money to finish make offer. No title. Open to trades don’t be shy
let me know what ya got. Worse I can say is no! Thanks john!
(618) 340-6157 (in Waterloo) (Craigslist) (1605)

Meanwhile, at the SLTOA meeting…

(Piranha Club by Bud Grace)
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Next Meeting:

Tuesday, 17 May 2016
Culpeppers
3010 W Clay St (I-70 @ Zumbehl)
St Charles
(636)916-3102
Show after 5, eat, drink and maintain an
even strain, particularly during our standard monthly business meeting

Photoshop by Ray Ortensie

And Finally...
Fed up with always ending
up at the back of the pack at
the Boeing Sports Car Club
autocrosses, Jack T. Bear
decided it was time to embrace Colin Chapman’s design philosophy of small
and light….

(Okay, okay,
Green…)

so it’s not British

Racing
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